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MESSAGE FROM THE EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

IMPROVING FACILITATION
WITH STANDARDS, GUIDANCE
AND INFORMATION SHARING
In October the 39th ICAO General
Assembly came to a successful
conclusion in Montréal. Under the
Strategic Objective of Aviation Security
and Facilitation, the Assembly adopted
the United Nations Security Council
Resolution on Aviation Security and
endorsed the continued development
and implementation of the ICAO Traveller
Identification Programme (TRIP) Strategy, including travel documents,
the ICAO Public Key Directory (PKD), and the provision of related
assistance and training to States.
The week before the Assembly convened, another historic landmark
was achieved when the UN Security Council (UNSC) unanimously
adopted Resolution 2309 (2016), following a briefing by ICAO’s
Secretary General. Dr. Fang Liu called for closer collaboration in
ensuring the security of global air services, including the prevention of
terrorist attacks against civil aviation. Along with enhanced screening,
security checks and facilitation, the UN Security Council called for
strengthened cooperation and information-sharing among States,
and for airlines to provide Advance Passenger Information (API) to
national authorities in order to track the movement of individuals
identified by counter-terrorism committees.
These recent developments help shape and support the leadership
work of ICAO by linking aviation security and facilitation. The
importance of traveller identification has been emphasized, and a
renewed impetus is given to the implementation of all aspects of
the ICAO TRIP Strategy.
As we look to build on ICAO’s leadership role in the field of traveler
identification management, including providing implementation
support and guidance to States, this issue features a number of
articles related to this theme.
In consideration of the advances in travel document technologies and
the need for ensuring that stakeholders configure their systems to
fully leverage any security and facilitation advantages offered by new
or enhanced international specifications, we recently published new
guidance material on the TRIP Strategy for implementers of both
inspection systems and MRTDs. In addition to the new Roadmap for
Implementation of New Specifications for MRTDs, we’re sharing
guidance that helps States with the task of circulating specimens of
new passports to other States to make them aware of new designs

and features, and to support the broader objective of facilitating
international travel.
The link between evidence of identity and travel documents is key
to achieving the ICAO TRIP objective of enabling States to uniquely
identify individual travellers. In this issue we look at the work being done
by the Organization for Security and Co-operation in Europe (OSCE) to
strengthen the critical links between civil registry systems and travel
document issuance processes to combat fraudulent practices.
An important role of the TRIP Strategy involves examining how
ePassports are being developed and used around the world and
IATA has provided a good account of how facilitation benefits can
be optimized thanks to the use of automation.
Developments at both the regional and national levels are highlighted
in this edition as we review the progress being made in the
implementation of the Single Domestic Space by the Organisation
of Eastern Caribbean States (OECS), and look at how the Japanese
passport has evolved over the last 150 years.
As part of ICAO’s work to provide TRIP-related technical assistance
to States, we recently launched a new ICAO Training Package (ITP)
entitled ‘Control of the Authenticity and Validity of Travel Documents
at Airport Borders – Level 1’. This is a great example of international
collaboration and cooperation in the field of traveller identification and
ICAO genuinely appreciates the support and work of all concerned.
One of the most important ways in which ICAO provides assistance
to Member States is through the ICAO TRIP Regional Seminars which
take place twice a year at different locations around the world. The
next seminar will be held in St. John’s, Antigua and Barbuda from
31 January to 2 February 2017. As we plan ahead, ICAO would be keen to
hear from States with an interest in hosting a regional seminar in the
future. Further details regarding hosting a regional seminar – and the
related benefits – are provided in this edition, and more information on
ICAO TRIP events worldwide can be found on our updated Facilitation
webpages at www.icao.int/Security/FAL/TRIP/Pages/default.aspx
We welcome your feedback and suggestions for articles for future
issues. We want to hear from States and industry about the
developments and challenges you’re working on – please direct
your contributions and comments to ICAOTRIPmagazine@icao.int
Until then – happy reading!
ICAO TRIP MAGAZINE – ISSUE 2 2016
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OSCE SURVEY

THE OSCE SURVEYS ITS STATES
TO IDENTIFY BEST IDENTITY
MANAGEMENT PRACTICES
THE RISKS
Several years ago a US investigator was able to obtain four genuine passports using fake
names and fraudulent documents. In one case, he used the Social Security number of a man
who had been deceased since 1965. In another, he used the Social Security number of a
fictitious five-year-old child created for a previous investigation, along with an identification
that showed he was 53 years old. The investigator then used one of the fake passports
to buy a plane ticket, obtain a boarding pass, and pass through a security checkpoint
at a major airport.
ZORAN DOKOVIĆ
He joined the OSCE’s Office for
Democratic Institutions and Human
Rights (ODIHR) in 2008, where he
works as Migration/Freedom of
Movement Adviser. His work focuses
on providing assistance to the OSCE
participating States in developing
and adapting their administrative
and legislative frameworks for
population registration to facilitate
citizens’ access to state-guaranteed
social and political rights. His work
also supports participating States
in promoting wider cross-border
travel and person-to-person contacts
within the OSCE region.

Earlier this year, it was discovered that thousands of Indian citizens had paid a criminal
gang for false birth and marriage certificates from the former Portuguese colonies of Goa,
Diu and Daman. According to Portuguese law, Indibwgans born in these areas before 1961,
or their children and grandchildren, can apply for Portuguese passports because these
were colonies of Portugal until that year. However, British and Portuguese police learned
that this loophole was being systematically abused in order to obtain a genuine EU
passport using false breeder documents.
These two widely reported examples1 illustrate how gaps in the identity management
process can be exploited to acquire genuine passports through fraudulent breeder documents.
Following UN Security Council Resolution (UNSCR) 2178, which expressed grave concern
about those who attempt to travel to become foreign terrorist fighters, there is a major
focus in preventing the cross-border movement of terrorists and terrorist groups.
Since the Resolution was adopted, States have undertaken measures to strengthen
border controls, increase information sharing, and enhance the use of watch-lists. The
increased restrictions will force terrorists to examine other means of crossing borders.
Despite the fact that border controls are tightening, and that we have highly secure
passports with biometric chips, the processes for acquiring a genuine passport remain
open to abuse by criminal and terrorist groups.

SIMON DEIGNAN
He manages the OSCE’s Travel
Document Security Programme
within the Transnational Threats
Department, work that includes
document security, identity security,
access to databases, training in
the physical inspection of travel
documents, and expanding the use
of Advance Passenger Information.
He has been working on OSCE issues
since 2010 including as a Political
Advisor for both the Irish and Swiss
Chairmanships. Prior to the OSCE,
Simon worked in the private sector
for an international management
consultancy.

Identity deceptions are particularly prevalent when there are disconnects between
passport and civil registry identity management systems - with civil registry systems
often being the weaker link.
INTERNATIONAL EFFORTS
The ICAO TRIP strategy clearly recognizes that travellers’ identity verification
is about more than ensuring a secure travel document. The strategy outlines
the so-called five dimensions of traveller identification management, of which Evidence of
Identity is one of the key parts. The ICAO Implementation and Capacity Building Working
Group (ICBWG), to which the Organization for Security and Co-operation in Europe (OSCE)
is an observer, has been working steadily on the issue, and has produced excellent guidance
on Evidence of Identity. The ICBWG, in co-operation with regional partners, also remains
available to assist States with assessments and developing robust evidence of identity
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processes. The EU and others are also engaged in initiatives to
improve the security of breeder documents.
Though the good news is that this gap is now recognized and
efforts are being made to address it, to date there is little
reliable data on the depth and scale of the problem.
WHAT HAS THE OSCE BEEN DOING?
As the world’s largest regional security organization,
with 57 participating States spanning five continents from
Vancouver to Vladivostok, the OSCE is well-positioned to
support global efforts to improve identity management
processes. OSCE participating States have agreed to
comply fully with the recommended ICAO minimum security
standards for the handling and issuance of passports.
Following the adoption of UNSCR 2178, there was a call from
the OSCE Ministerial Council to prevent the movement of
foreign terrorist fighters through effective border controls
and controls on the issuance of identity papers and travel
documents. In addition, OSCE participating States have also
adopted a range of commitments aimed at facilitating freer
and wider travel in the OSCE region, and improvements in the
security of travel documents has a direct and positive effect
on visa facilitation processes. In line with these dual mandates,
the OSCE Executive Structures actively co-operates to support
participating States in both the security of borders, and the
facilitation of cross-border mobility.
In November 2013, in order to support the ICAO TRIP Strategy,
the OSCE organized an Expert Roundtable on Addressing the
Link between Travel Document Security and Population
Registration/Civil Registration Documents and Processes.
It is worth repeating one of the primary recommendations
that emerged from this roundtable:
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“Given the diversity of civil registry systems
in operation and national discrepancies
in how well they are linked to travel
document issuance, the OSCE should
develop a compendium of best practices
on effectively linking the most common
civil registration systems in the OSCE
region with travel document issuance
systems. This compendium would allow
OSCE participating States to compare
their own system to best practice examples
that are most similar to their own system,
thereby allowing them to spot potential
weaknesses. Likewise, this compendium
could be used for capacity-building
purposes in the OSCE area.”
In response to calls from the expert community to contribute
to improved information sharing on good practices in identity
management, in 2014 the OSCE initiated a consultative process
involving joint work by its Vienna-based unit working on
international travel security, and its Warsaw-based unit working
on population registration and freedom of movement. Coming
at the problem from both the perspective of security, and of
rights to human contacts across borders, these joint efforts
agreed the aim of developing a Compendium of Good Practices
in Identity Management in the OSCE Region was important.
Moving forward, the OSCE organized an expert group meeting
in March 2016 to determine the content of a draft questionnaire
to be sent to the relevant authorities of OSCE participating
States. The experts also discussed other aspects of identity
management systems which should be further researched
and reflected in the planned Compendium, steps that included
taking stock and reflecting on existing good practices.
DATA COLLECTION AND GOOD PRACTICE PROMOTION
Baseline data on the identity management systems of OSCE
participating States is currently being obtained by means of a
questionnaire that was developed with the assistance of a select
group of identity management experts. This questionnaire
was distributed to the relevant travel and identity documents
issuance authorities in 57 OSCE participating States during the
summer, and responses are now being collated as one element of
preparation in the Compendium publication.
It is hoped that by responding to carefully designed questions, the
authorities will provide feedback on the main characteristics of
their national identity management system, looking specifically
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into the characteristics of their civil registration system, their
ID and travel document issuance system, data sharing between
the two systems, verification of the identity of both citizens and
resident non-citizens, internal audit, and staff vetting procedures.
As part of the development process, the OSCE will also organize
regional expert meetings to present preliminary results and
findings obtained from the questionnaires and facilitate expert
discussions aimed at reaching a shared agreement on specific
identity management policies that constitute cases of good
practice and contribute to increased security of the identity
management framework.
The development of this Compendium has several
important objectives:
■■ First, it will support increased data collection on existing
polices on identity management and use of evidence of
identity as part of the travel documents issuance process;
■■ Second, it will help increase awareness among
State authorities on the best practices related to
secure identity management and the issuance of
travel documents;
■■ Finally, it will provide guidance when developing
procedures for issuance of travel documents based
on verifiable evidence of identity.

NEXT STEPS
The development of the Compendium goes hand in hand
with the global initiatives that are led by ICAO to promote
evidence of identity as part of the ICAO TRIP Strategy. The
OSCE intends to work with the ICBWG to explore how the
Compendium can be both further disseminated and further
utilized beyond the OSCE region, as well as whether there
are opportunities for its development in support of capacitybuilding activities.
In addition to supporting the security angle of traveller
identification, the Compendium initiative and the OSCE’s
promotion of good practices in identity management more
generally, also, aims to support citizens’ access to civil and
political rights; the implementation of e-government services;
accurate voter registration; and the protection of a range of
other human rights.

1

Authors provided seven source references that included:

http://www.gao.gov/products/GAO-10-922T

and

http://portugalresident.com/over-1000-indians-%E2%80%9Cbuy%E2%80%9Dportuguese-nationalities-on-black-market
Additional links provided upon request to: ICAOTRIPmagazine@icao.int.

WORLD CLASS BORDER SECURITY
FOR A WORLD THAT’S
ON THE MOVE.

ePASSPORT USE

THE ENHANCED USE
OF ePASSPORTS
The increasingly universal use of biometrics and other new technologies are shaping
the future of the global border security framework as we speak. At the International
Air Transport Association (IATA), we are working to define that framework on behalf
of our member airlines, in partnership with airports and governments, and in close
cooperation with international organizations, including the International Civil
Aviation Organization (ICAO).

CHRISTOPHER HORNEK
He is a Manager for Aviation
Facilitation at IATA, where
he works on passenger data
exchange programmes, border
control, travel documents and
general facilitation issues. In this
function, Christopher contributes
to the IATA/Control Authorities
Working Group (CAWG), ICAO
Facilitation Panel, ICAO Technical
Advisory Group (TAG)/Traveller
Identification Programme (TRIP),
as well as its New Technologies
Working Group (NTWG). From
2003-2015 Christopher was
with the Organization for
Security and Co-operation
in Europe (OSCE), where he
served in different positions in
Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan and as
Travel Document Security (TDS)
programme manager.

The driver for these advancements is as much security, as it is facilitation. The need
for improvements is clear. Airport infrastructure status quo will not be able to absorb
the ever increasing number of passengers that are projected for 2030 and beyond,
when loads are estimated to rise above six billion annually.
This article will focus primarily on enhancing throughput on international flights
when passport control and other sovereign entry requirements are involved.
To help rectify the situation, States, airlines and airport operators should take
better advantage of the many facilitation tools available to improve border and
aviation security, as well as the End-to-End (E2E) passenger experience. These tools
consist of electronic passports, biometric verification, passenger data exchange,
Registered Traveller Programmes (RTP), pre-clearance arrangements, Automated
Border Control (ABC), Smart Security as well as the automation of other procedures
that are associated with international travel by air.
While the ICAO Traveller Identification Programme (TRIP) has assembled many
facilitation elements into a general strategy, neither Governments nor the private
sector have aligned all of these tools into a consistent framework that can be applied
across jurisdictions. As we look to the future, an ICAO Global Aviation Facilitation
Plan (GAFP) could play the role of a unifying and integrating factor in this regard.
ePASSPORTS
The ePassport is now more than 10 years old and almost a billion exemplars have
been issued worldwide. Though the mandatory issuance of ePassports is not a
standard of ICAO Annex 9 – Facilitation, the majority of ePassports have been issued
in the largest aviation markets which include Asia and Pacific, Europe, North America
and the Middle East. Global issuance of ePassports have now reached a critical
mass which allows for international travel with improved facilitation through airline,
airport and Government processes. But the results are still meagre.
The reality is that the ePassport is overwhelmingly treated as a traditional passport,
which means that the main security and facilitation benefits of the passport chip:
1) authenticating electronic security features through digital certificates and
2) matching the passenger with the passport through the use of biometric
verification – are not being utilized to their full extent. As a result, international
passengers are often required to produce their passport for examination up to
five times at the airport before boarding. This is not only time consuming, but also
inefficient because every process, whether it be check-in, security, immigration or
boarding, treats the passenger as an unknown entity.
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When considering the ePassport and its functional capabilities,
chip validation and biometric verification at the outset of the
passenger experience can be used to continually identify the
passenger at each consecutive airport touchpoint through a
biometric comparison. This is clearly faster, and ultimately more
secure than passport re-examination. Of course this necessitates
authenticating the ePassport and matching the passenger with
the presented identity credential through biometric verification.
This is being explored by the Aruba Happy Flow project, which is
being run by KLM, the Aruba Airport Authority, the Schiphol
Group, the Government of Aruba and is supported by the IATA
Passenger Experience Management Group (PEMG).
IATA has emphasized that obtaining the required technology
to integrate chip validation using the ICAO Public Key Directory
(PKD) to support the reading and validation of ePassport chips
during check-in might be a significant, but is also a worthwhile
investment in both security and facilitation for the traveller.
In building a business case to pursue this objective, the global
aviation community would need to recognize that all parties in
the stakeholder chain – Governments, airlines and airports –
will share the benefits.
PASSENGER DATA
Despite the rapidly growing number of electronic passports
and the increasing demand from Governments for passenger
data transmitted by airlines, IATA continues to question the need

for redundant paper processes to collect the same information
that a passport can provide. We wonder why information beyond
the ICAO standard is still required by some authorities. Why are
electronic travel authorizations only offered by 8% of States
and why, with all the information provided by airlines in advance,
do we still have long immigration queues.
Acknowledging the earlier work of the IATA/Control Authorities
Working Group (IATA/CAWG), IATA lobbied for the introduction of
Recommended Practices for Electronic Travel Systems (ETS) at
the 9 th ICAO Facilitation Panel. This came in response to increased
border security measures, including requirements that passengers
apply for travel authorizations or otherwise register online prior to
boarding a flight for travel. In many cases States were using mixed
terminology such as “electronic visa”, “electronic travel authority”,
or “visa on arrival” to describe their online programmes. Given
the wide disparities in language and use, there was a need to
standardize this terminology and to place this function in the
appropriate regulatory framework within ICAO.
IATA successfully argued that ETS travel authorizations,
when required by a State, need to be implemented with a fully
automated validation system embedded in interactive Advance
Passenger Information (iAPI) exchanges. When systems are
constructed in this way, travel authorizations can be validated
in real-time by automated means integrated into the airline
check-in process.
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“the ePassport is overwhelmingly treated as a
traditional passport, which means that the main
security and facilitation benefits of the passport
chip…are not being utilized to their full extent.
As a result, international passengers are often
required to produce their passport for examination
up to five times at the airport before boarding”
FUTURE PERSPECTIVES
With the increasing prevalence of ePassports, it is inevitable that
key air travel stakeholders will require more from the document.
Currently, there are a number of scenarios that are conceivable:
■■ It is possible that States may require airlines to capture
biographic API data from Data Group 1 of the ePassport
chip as opposed to the Machine Readable Zone (MRZ).
This would presuppose that PKI validation has, or will be
integrated into the check-in procedure.
■■ Following the Aruba Happy Flow example, in which PKI
validation is a pre-requisite when establishing identity,
automated self-boarding would be supported by biometric
verification, matching the physical traveler with the
authenticated identity. This has the advantage of
corroborating with the highest of assurances that the
identity of the passenger matches the transmitted
passport data.

10
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Clearly biometric matching at boarding enhances API data
quality, but this begs the question: what facilitation impact
would this process enhancement have at the arrival airport,
and at what cost to the industry?
■■ If the biometric boarding check were a shared Airline/
Government function it would further improve API data
quality and, critically, offer an opportunity to enhance data
sharing and trust between Sending and Receiving States.
■■ A key way to improve trust between Governments relating
to each other’s traveling nationals would be through
the establishment of multilateral Registered Traveller
Programmes (RTP). Essentially this would create a multinational trust platform in which Governments continuously
vet and share data of citizens who have agreed to register.
■■ Increased ePassport chip validation in the airport
environment would also require greater use of the ICAO
PKD by the aviation industry when they begin to download
public keys and associated certificates needed to validate
digital signatures.
■■ Large-scale implementation of ABC gates are also a strong
argument for making greater use of Logical Data Structure
(LDS) 2.0 technology, namely allowing for data to be added
to the chip after the document has been issued in three
specific Data Groups:
■■ Travel Records – Travel stamps could be entered
electronically onto the ePassport’s chip, including when
they are processed at ABC gates. The benefit of adding this
travel data in digital format includes greater consistency;
enhanced security; ease of access and viewing.
■■ Digital Visas – Storing a consular-issued visa on the chip of
an ePassport would allow for that national to be processed
through ABC gates, despite the visa requirement.
■■ Additional Biometrics – The ability to add secondary
biometrics (iris and fingerprint) significantly enhances
the LDS2 value proposition. It provides States with more
■■

ePASSPORT USE

choices in national policy regarding secondary biometric
storage, allowing for “as-needed” storage of secondary
biometrics. States may tailor their exit/entry controls to
allow travellers with documents storing secondary
biometrics to use ABCs or other facilitative technologies
and/or processes. In addition to providing alternatives to
States, the capability of adding biometrics post-issuance
provides more choice for document holders, who may opt
to RTPs or other facilitation schemes after their documents
have been issued.
IATA AND ICAO
A number of groups within IATA and ICAO, are studying how
to improve the current situation. The ICAO Technical Advisory
Group on the Traveller Identification Programme's (TAG/TRIP)
New Technologies Working Group (NTWG), is addressing this
issue with a work item on enhancing use of the ePassport.
Importantly, the NTWG is holding its triennial Request for
Information (RFI) process (www.icao.int/security/FAL/TRIP/
pages/rfi.aspx), through which Governments receive insight
into emerging technologies that may warrant examination. The
current RFI will conclude in early 2017 and is studying, amongst
other technologies, the following categories: Mobile/Virtual ID,
smartphone and online application processes, LDS2 and mobile
technology, creative ways to send certificates to the PKD, and
image manipulation detection systems.
The IATA PEMG is working to revisit the E2E passenger journey,
including the promotion and development of self-service options
that rely on mobile technology and the capture of both biographic
and biometric data. To support these efforts, the PEMG has
four sub-groups working on: 1) Biometrics; 2) Common Use;
3) Fast Travel; and 4) Passenger Facilitation.
The IATA/CAWG is an expert informal forum of airlines and
Government officials that work collaboratively to develop

and/or recommend solutions, and establish best practices
for border management, that contribute to the facilitation of
legitimate travelers whilst ensuring border security is maintained.
The IATA/CAWG is currently focused on API data quality and
Registered Traveller Programmes (RTP). The IATA/CAWG has
consistently developed best practice and guidance material for
existing Standards and Recommended Practices (SARPs) and
developed proposals for new SARPs in ICAO’s Annex 9.
Also, within IATA, the developing One Identity initiative is
exploring the concept of a single travel token, most likely
based on biometrics, which can be used both for industry
processes and government requirements.
CONCLUSION
Clearly, identity verification and the use of ePassports as the
globally interoperable medium for presenting and validating
one’s identity, is central to all of the facilitation tools available,
especially in regards to facilitating international travel. The
ePassport is the source for Government issued, standardized,
secured and verifiable data that, if properly utilized, can allow
passengers to be processed using more automated tools, creating
efficiencies across the entire travel continuum. However, if the
ePassport is not utilized more robustly – it could very well be
overtaken by other mediums and technologies in the future.
As a result of UN Security Council Resolution 2178, it is likely
that there will be an increased exchange of passenger data
between airlines and Governments that will significantly shape
the facilitation framework of the future. IATA supports a growing
trend towards interactive API exchanges combined with ETS travel
validation, augmented by other facilitation tools such as ABC and
RTP. This more fully integrated border management concept could
be further complemented through implementation of Passenger
Name Record (PNR) data exchanges if and when the global impasse
over data privacy is settled in an equitable fashion.

STANDARDIZING REGISTRATION

INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS
FOR CIVIL REGISTRATION
AND VITAL STATISTICS
In the many ongoing discussions regarding the integrity of individual identity
documents, a considerable and quite understandable emphasis is placed on
the security features that link biometrics with identity. International standards
for establishing identity are seldom part of this discourse. Though these
standards, which established the procedures for issuing birth and death
certificates and registering these events within the civil registration system
were inaugurated in the 1950’s, they remain in place and are regularly
updated today.
SRDJAN MRKIĆ
He is the Chief of Demographic
Statistics in the United Nations
Statistics Division at the UN
Headquarters. In this capacity,
he leads the technical work on
the programmes for developing
international statistical
standards for population
and housing censuses, civil
registration and vital statistics,
and, previously in the field of
social statistics. A lawyer and
statistician, Mrkić has multidecade experience managing
statistical programmes at the
national and international levels,
all in the field of demographic
and social statistics.

WHAT ARE THE STANDARDS?
The 2014 version of the United Nations Principles and Recommendations for a
Vital Statistics System, Revision 3, which was first issued in 2014 by the UN in 1953,
elaborates in detail the process of: registering vital events; issuing legal tenders
to certify the occurrence of these events; and translating these administrative
data in regular and reliable vital statistics.
As is the case with all international standards, the methodologies were
developed to ensure their implementation in every State around the world.
Based on best practices and tested by a combination of different mechanisms –
expert group meetings, professional and scientific gatherings – the primary
purpose of implementing international standards at the national level is to
increase the capacity of each State to deliver on their responsibilities in the
most efficient and wholesome manner.
For civil registration and vital statistics, the set of international standards
focuses on developing and maintaining a system that ensures that all vital
events (births, deaths, foetal deaths, marriage, divorces – to name a few) are
properly registered, and that the official certificates issued and characteristics
of events and persons involved, are collected and translated into regular,
accurate and reliable vital statistics. The components, flows and the
relationships of such a system are displayed in Figure 1.
In using births as an example, every birth in a State needs to be reported
by informants designated by the law and recorded in the civil registration
records. A birth certificate is issued to establish the legal identity of the
newborn and all relevant information on the event (including the names of
the newborn, mother and father) is collected and transmitted to statistical
authorities for collation, processing and dissemination. While the system
components in a particular State can include additional institutions – and
in many States the registration component includes population registers
and identity management agencies – the essential standard of registering
each vital event, certifying its occurrence with legal tender (certificate),
collecting pertinent information and translating it into vital statistics,
needs to be implemented and maintained.
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Figure 1. Civil registration and vital statistics system
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WHY DO THESE STANDARDS MATTER?
Civil registration, the process of attesting the incidence of a vital
event and legally certifying its occurrence, has an unparalleled
impact on the exercise of basic human rights endorsed and
promulgated by the United Nations. The Convention on the
Rights of the Child, to which all 193 members of the United
Nations are party to (albeit United States has yet to ratify it),
in its Article 7, reads:
“ 1. The child shall be registered immediately after birth and
shall have the right from birth to a name, the right to acquire
a nationality and, as far as possible, the right to know and be
cared for by his or her parents.
2. States Parties shall ensure the implementation of these
rights in accordance with their national law and their obligations
under the relevant international instruments in this field, in
particular where the child would otherwise be stateless.”
A State without a fully functioning civil registration system is,
therefore, in breach of the Convention, depriving the newborn
of the basic human right to identity, to being registered and to
have a name. Far from being the only human right, the exercise
of which is directly linked to the existence and functioning of
civil registration, this right of the child to be registered and to
have a name, is just one on the long list.
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In September 2015, the Heads of States gathered for the United
Nations Sustainable Development Summit where the 2030
Sustainable Development Agenda, its seventeen goals and one
hundred sixty nine targets, were launched. Each of these targets
is accompanied by one or more indicators that will be used to
monitor the achievement of the Sustainable Development Goals.
Indicator 17.19.2 reads:
“Proportion of countries that (a) have conducted at least
one population and housing census in the last 10 years;
and (b) have achieved 100 per cent birth registration and
80 per cent death registration.”
In a clear and straightforward manner, this message related to
the need for establishing a fully functioning civil registration
based on international standards. There is a lower standard for
the registration of deaths in many States where cultural
traditions, religious customs and weather conditions, among
other factors, prevent an effective registration of deaths,
particularly when there are no considerations regarding
inheritance, pension remuneration and so forth.
WHY ARE VITAL STATISTICS PART OF THE PACKAGE?
Vital statistics refer to the collection of information on vital
events that occur in a State in a well-specified period of time. It
provides regular and reliable statistics on the number of births,
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the newborn, the characteristics of the mother and father, on
deaths and the characteristics of deceased and the causes of
deaths, on marriages and divorces. These detailed statistics are
critical in terms of quantifying demographic phenomena that
influence the most valuable asset of any State – its human
capital. Vital statistics provide answers to many questions, such
as: how many are we? What is the average age of the mother at
birth? How many births can we expect next year? What causes
the most deaths in a State? What is the impact of marriage on a
nation’s fertility? How many marriages and divorces were there
in previous years?
The most accurate source of vital statistics is civil registration,
since only through civil registration can the many data items
needed for the production of comprehensive vital statistics be
collected. Parts of the international standards refer to the need
for collecting these data items.
As an example, the current set of international standards for
civil registration and vital statistics lists the following
characteristics of the event and the participants in the case of
live birth: date and place of occurrence, date and place of
registration, type of birth (single, twin …), attendant at birth; sex
and weight of the newborn; date of birth and marital status of
mother, her educational attainment, place of usual residence and
duration of residence, her place/State of birth, number of
children previously born alive, number of stillbirths – if any, date
of last previous live birth, date of marriage; as for the father,
data items refer to the date of birth, marital status, educational
attainment and place of usual residence. In sum, a total of
twenty-two data items are considered the necessary minimum
to produce internationally recommended vital statistics.
Who is responsible for collating these data items? The civil
registrar is the critical link. In the process of registering a live

birth and issuing the birth certificate, they need to collect the
requested information from the health institution and the
parents to channel it to statistical authorities for generating
vital statistics.
RELATIONSHIP TO IDENTITY MANAGEMENT
The contemporary explosion in activities related to identity
management is easily documented; almost everywhere there are
new agencies mandated with issuing biometric identity
documents to everyone in the State. Technology allows for
efficiently conducting enumeration drives and maintaining
databases; fingerprints and photographs, not to mention
personal identification numbers, can be easily processed and
maintained in contemporary storage devices.
It is critical to incorporate international standards for civil
registration and vital statistics in the development phases of
identity assignment and management at the national level.
Though the civil registration agency can be absorbed by the new
structure, the civil registration function – registering vital
events and issuing legal tenders of their occurrence, from birth
to death certificate and all changes in the civil status of a person
in between – needs to remain firmly entrenched in the
foundations and functioning of population identity management
agencies. The same goes for vital statistics; international
standards for collecting information and for producing
comprehensive small area statistics on vital events have to be
implemented to the letter and appropriate mechanisms
developed and put in place.
Finally, international standards elaborate in detail the
importance of protecting the privacy and confidentiality of
individuals’ information. These guidelines can be well put to use
in the installation of protocols and procedures regarding identity
management at a national level.
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THE OECS SINGLE DOMESTIC SPACE
FOR TRAVEL: UNDERPINNING THE
OECS ECONOMIC UNION
This article provides a synopsis of the progress made in the operationalization
of the Organisation of Eastern Caribbean States (OECS) Single Domestic Space.
An account of the origins of the concept of the OECS Single Domestic Space is
delineated, followed by a discussion on the principles of the Single Domestic
Space. The outcome of discussions held with key stakeholders on the activities
required to operationalize the Single Domestic Space is also outlined, followed
by a note on the way forward.
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field. Facilitation of ease of
intra-travel is arguably the
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Tourism work programme of the
OECS Commission and one of
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was the development of an Air
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in the Eastern Caribbean region.
She also developed an Action
Plan for Ease of Travel within
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region at the first port of entry,
without the need for subsequent
checks during the same trip.
Dr. Nicholas represents the
OECS on the Caribbean Tourism
Organization’s Aviation Task
Force which addresses air
transportation issues for the
wider Caribbean region.

BACKGROUND
The Organisation of Eastern Caribbean States (OECS) was established
18 June 1981. Ten countries in the Eastern Caribbean constitute the OECS,
namely: Antigua and Barbuda, Commonwealth of Dominica, Grenada,
Montserrat, St. Kitts and Nevis, Saint Lucia and St. Vincent and the
Grenadines; with Anguilla, the British Virgin Islands and Martinique as
Associate Members.
The Revised Treaty of Basseterre was ratified in January 2011 and established
the OECS Economic Union as a single economic and financial space where
goods, people and capital move freely among Member States who are parties
to the Economic Union. The Revised Treaty also mandates participating countries
to harmonize monetary and fiscal policies and to adopt a common approach
to trade, health, education and environment, as well as to develop key
sectors of the economy such as agriculture, tourism, and transportation.
These Treaty obligations constitute the platform for the establishment of
a single domestic space that allows for the free and seamless movement of
people and goods in the OECS Economic Union Area (EUA).
At the 52nd Meeting of the Authority held in Grenada on 24 January 2011,
OECS Heads of Government agreed, among other things, that a valid stateissued photo identification card containing the bearer’s nationality can be
used as a travel document for all OECS citizens who could be granted an
indefinite stay in Member States.
The Heads of Government also agreed that OECS citizens would not require
a temporary driver’s permit to drive in participating Member States. These
arrangements are now in effect in all Member States participating in the
Economic Union.
It is envisaged that the OECS will go further in this regard by undertaking
initiatives that will lead to the creation of a single domestic space for travel
that would involve the removal of immigration and customs checks and the
removal of the requirement of embarkation/disembarkation (E/D) cards for
OECS citizens travelling in the Economic Union Area.
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Given the significance of tourism
as the lead sector in the OECS,
the OECS Single Domestic
Space will also allow for the
full clearance of third country
nationals (visitors to the OECS)
at their first port of entry into
the Economic Union Area so
that these persons can then
move freely throughout the
Economic Union Area after
having satisfied immigration
and customs requirements
at their initial port of entry.
The concept of a Single
Domestic Space for travel
within the Caribbean region is
not entirely new. During Cricket
World Cup in 2007, a temporary Single Domestic Space
was successfully created, comprising ten Caribbean islands
(six of which were OECS territories) for this event.
Travellers were only required to submit completed entry
and departure forms at the first port of entry. Onward
travel throughout the Single Domestic Space did not require
subsequent customs and immigration clearance. Once
passengers arrived at the Immigration Department Desk
at the first port of entry, they were provided with a blue
CARICOM wristband that identified them as being entitled
to free movement throughout the Single Domestic Space.
PRINCIPLES OF THE OECS SINGLE DOMESTIC SPACE
The basic principles of the Single Domestic Space are:
1. Movement of people:
■■ travellers arriving from within the EUA are to be
treated as if they have been cleared for entry and
have satisfied all requirements for entry;
■■ travellers arriving from outside the space should
satisfy all entry requirements at the first point of
entry into the EUA; and
■■ travellers departing the EUA should satisfy all
requirements for exit at the last port of departure.
2. Movement of goods:
■■ common treatment of passenger and crew baggage,
particularly in relation to duty free allowances
on goods purchased within the domestic space,
quantities of excisable goods and household and
personal effects.
STAKEHOLDER CONSULTATION
The OECS Commission held a Symposium on Single Domestic
Space comprised of top officials of the OECS from 30 May

to 2 June 2016, in Antigua and Barbuda to develop a framework
to establish a Single Domestic Space in the OECS.
The Symposium brought together Commissioners of Police,
Chief Immigration Officers, Comptrollers of Customs, Air and
Sea Port Managers and other high-ranking officials to share
ideas and chart the way forward for the operationalization
of the Single Domestic Space.
All Member States of the OECS were represented at the
meeting. Also in attendance were representatives from
organizations including:
1. The International Organization for Migration (IOM)
2. Eastern Caribbean Civil Aviation Authority (ECCAA)
3. Regional Security System (RSS)
4. The Caribbean Community’s (CARICOM) Implementation
Agency for Crime and Security (IMPACS), Joint Regional
Communications Center (JRCC)
5. CARICOM Office for Trade Negotiation (OTN)
6. Caribbean Bank Note (CBN)
7. Rockwell Collins – Global Networks
8. Caribbean Development Bank (CDB)
9. The World Bank (WB)
The key objectives of the symposium were to:
1. facilitate the exchange of ideas and information on facilities,
systems and experiences relevant to the establishment of
the OECS Single Domestic Space;
2. benchmark and make proposals for adoption of best
practices for the development and application of an
integrated framework for the operationalization of a Single
Domestic Space within the context of the OECS Economic
Union; and
3. develop a comprehensive strategy on the development of a
Single Domestic Space with recommendations for practical
application for the OECS EUA.
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The main issues discussed were:
1. systems required for harmonized border management,
including the management structure for border agencies,
and security procedures and systems;
2. procedures and systems for full clearance of immigration
and customs at the initial port of entry into the EUA,
including the separation of domestic and international
travellers at ports of entry;
3. mechanism for information sharing, intelligence gathering
and sharing among border agencies within Member States
and among Member States;
4. requirements and implications for application of a common
visa regime;
5. mechanism for distinguishing between movement of
personal effects and the movement of commercial goods
within the EUA; and
6. procedures for treatment of goods including passenger
baggage, excisable goods and personal and household effects
owned by individuals relocating to another Member State.

3. inventory of current systems and processes;
4. enhancement of mechanism for border management
which should comprise/facilitate:
■■ watch-listing: regional and national and connectivity/
interactivity with INTERPOL and other international
agencies for intelligence gathering;
■■ inter-agency cooperation: regionally and nationally;
■■ interoperability of border management systems; and
■■ interaction with international border management agencies.
5. enactment of revised model Advanced Passenger
Information System (APIS) legislation and consider the
use of Passenger Name Recognition (PNR) systems;
6. continuous training in standard operation procedures;
7. alignment of processes with information technology;
8. expand and upgrade information communication technology
systems in Member States;
9. abolish the use of E/D cards in the EUA; and
10. move to implement e-Passports across Member States
which, among other things, will capture biometric data.

PROPOSED SOLUTIONS
A key element of the Symposium was the formation of four
working groups, comprised of representatives from each of the
border management agencies (customs, immigration, security
and port authority) to enable in-depth discussion by each agency
on the main issues and possible solutions to create the SDS.

Port Authority

The session also allowed members of the agencies to get to
know counterparts from other Member States to facilitate
better collaboration within Member State agencies following the
symposium. Groups were asked to identify the essential issues,
challenges and opportunities associated with facilitating the
creation of the Single Domestic Space.
The following solutions emerged from the respective groups:

Airports
1. reconfigure infrastructure at airports to separate
domestic from international travellers;
2. implement an APIS to facilitate faster processing
of passengers, identify risks and track passengers;
3. airlines collect E/D cards for passengers departing the
EUA thereby eliminating the need for emigration checks
upon departure;
4. upgrade current IT systems for the purpose of processing
passenger information and tracking persons coming into
the space;
5. procure luggage screening equipment; and
6. implement ECCA approved systems to facilitate one-stop
security screening which eliminates multiple screening of
in-transit passengers.

Customs
1. harmonization of customs legislation;
2. common procedures for clearance of import and
export goods;
3. harmonization of all taxes, fees and charges;
4. the implementation of the Customs Union should lead
to the overall objective of economic development and
not disadvantage any participating members of EUA;
5. standardization of duty free allowances across the islands;
6. uniform list of prohibited and restricted goods;
7. standard customs clearance system;
8. share information, best practices and build regional
competences;
9. implement a national and regional risk management unit; and
10. develop a common customs passenger declaration form.

Seaports
1. improve and upgrade infrastructure;
2. procure scanners for faster processing of passenger baggage;
3. enhance security by utilizing K-9s for screening passenger
baggage, eliminating the need for manual checks and
speeding up processing time;
4. harmonize legislation for levying of fees and charges;
5. design new ports to accommodate inter-island as opposed
to intra-island travel;
6. improve security systems at the port – install closed-circuit
television (CCTV), port security officers and container
scanners; and
7. upgrade systems for processing in-transit cargo.

Immigration
1. harmonization of guidelines for regional border issues;
2. reactivation of synergistic working groups;

Security
1. develop Human Resource policy and strategy to strengthen
institutions;
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2. create or enhance mechanisms for data management and
intelligence gathering; and
3. source and allocate adequate resources to build capacity
in the following areas:
■■ Infrastructure
■■ Human Resources
■■ Equipment
■■ Supplies.
A synthesis of the discussions reveals that the underlying
changes required to operationalize the OECS Single
Domestic Space for travel include: legislation harmonization;
information sharing; harmonized systems that are
interoperable; and common operating procedures. In addition
to these proposed solutions, some general recommendations
were made including the establishment of a combined border
management agency that does not create distinctions
between the roles of immigration, customs and security.
THE WAY FORWARD
Clearly, the pursuit of the creation of a Single Domestic
Space involving multiple islands is a complex undertaking
which involves many players, necessitates critical changes
and requires significant resources. As the OECS moves
ahead to establish this Domestic Space, the following
activities are currently being pursued by all OECS
Member States:
1. document all concerns and challenges, develop actions to
mitigate them and circulate the findings to all OECS States;
2. undertake a comprehensive review of all current border
management systems and how these systems can be used
more effectively by agencies;

3. convene a separate meeting with border management
personnel to agree on information-sharing modalities and
mechanisms involving:
■■ completion of requirements for the facilitation of the
one-stop security initiative;
■■ harmonization of ED cards among OECS States;
■■ agreement concerning the treatment of passengers arriving
on domestic flights (that are originating and proceeding
directly into another OECS State); and
■■ uthorization to the OECS Commission to engage in
discussion and possibly, negotiation with the providers of
border management systems in most Statesto provide an IT
solution ensuring information-sharing and connectivity
between current border management systems.
4. monthly newsletter updates to all interested parties and
stakeholders to be posted on the OECS website and possibly
an OECS blog to highlight progress and key issues;
5. country-by-country training program for all border agency
officers, on standard operating procedures in compliance with
the principles of the Revised Treaty of Basseterre and the
operationalization of the Free Movement of People,
and the creation of a step-by-step guide book for all border
agents on the process and treatment of OECS citizens –
The Free Movement of People Guide; and
6. development of a comprehensive strategy to facilitate the
Single Domestic Space for sign off by OECS Heads of
Government and agreement on the policy areas requiring
decisions/approvals for submission to the Council of Ministers
and/or the OECS Heads of Government for their ratification.
Once this is completed, the process of operationalizing the
OECS Single Domestic Space will commence.

New Technologies Working Group (NTWG)

ICAO NEW TECHNOLOGIES
WORKING GROUP 2016/2017
REQUEST FOR INFORMATION
OPPORTUNITIES FOR TECHNOLOGIES
AND SYSTEMS AVAILABLE
INTRODUCTION
THE ICAO Technical Advisory Group on the Traveller Identification Programme
(TAG/TRIP) and its New Technologies Working Group (NTWG) is holding a Request
for Information (RFI) on new and improving technologies relevant for use with machine
readable passports, visas and card-based travel documents. The RFI is opened to all
parties interested in providing information on future capabilities.
The RFI is issued every three years to inform and update current knowledge on the
specifications, development and implementation of new tools, systems and technologies.
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Operations for Identity &
Passport Services for the
Department of Internal Affairs
in New Zealand. Louise has
worked for Internal Affairs
since 2006, and has been the
New Zealand representative
on NTWG since 2014.
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BACKGROUND
The New Technologies Working Group (NTWG), which supports the TAG/TRIP, is
responsible for research, analysis and reporting on new technologies available today,
or in the near future, to use in machine readable travel documents (MRTD), including
the development of MRTD specifications contained in the Seventh Edition of ICAO
Document 9303 – Machine Readable Travel Documents. The NTWG also has a broad
interest in technologies that can be applied in traveler identification to effectively
facilitate passengers and uniquely identify individuals.

AREAS OF INTEREST
Submissions are welcome in areas that include applicant
eligibility assessments, document security and production,
linking documents to holders/bearers, providing reliable
authentication of genuine documents and the secure and
reliable transit of travelers through airports, seaports and
other international border control points.

identifiable information during the process of establishing,
presenting, verifying and validating identities.
■■

The 2016/2017 RFI is seeking submissions in the following
specific areas of interest:
■■
■■

Mobile / Virtual Identity
Smartphone-based and virtual identity systems with
capability to establish, present, verify and validate
identification through the use and exchange of non-privacy
data, as an example, without disclosing any personally

Image Manipulation Detection Systems
Image manipulation detection systems that can detect
when an image (photograph, fingerprint or iris, for example),
either digital or hard copy, original or digitized, has been
altered, amended or tampered with, in order to prevent
attacks such as morphing or beautification.
Liveness Factor / Detection
Liveness detection systems with the ability to integrate
into online and mobile passport application systems, and
which are able to determine that the subject is the actual
live person submitting the photograph or biometric image,
and not a model or photograph.
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■■

■■

■■

■■

■■

■■

■■

■■

Smartphone and Online Application Processes
(excluding security tolls and photos)
Technologies and strategies to help prevent service
denial attacks and blunt force attacks to overcome
fraud controls built into online systems. Measures to
provide assurance on the integrity and genuineness of
individual applications.
Creative Ways to Send Certificates to the Public Key
Directory (PKD)
Creative ways to send, upload/download ePassport
certifying credentials to the PKD.
Photo Quality Assessment Systems
Assessment systems that can be utilized to judge
whether a facial photo, submitted by travel document
applicants, for online and hard copy, is compliant with
the photo specifications provided in Doc 9303 and the
appropriate ISO standard 19794-5.
Physical Security Features
Physical security features that protect travel documents
from counterfeiting, photo-substitution, alteration
of text of the data page, and replacement of inlays.
Features that make it easy to recognize visually and/or
be authenticated at automatic border control by
automated inspection systems are welcomed.
Machine Readable Security Features / Authentication
Systems and/or software that can optically and electronically read travel documents and be used to confirm their
integrity and authenticity at passport application with
kiosk systems or automatic border control. Information
on design rules and examples for documents suited
for machine authentication. Reader systems and
authentication software and reference databases.
Leveraging ePassports
Use of the passport beyond purely as a travel document.
Uses such as an identification document, whose validity
can be verified through the use of the PKI process.
Storage Media and Contactless Chips
New technology or improvements relating to storage
media and contactless chips.
Logical Data Structure 2 (LDS2) and Mobile Technology
Applications relating to the storage and secure operation
of LDS2 using mobile phone technology. Applications that
allow mobile phones to securely communicate with
integrated circuit chip inspection systems, send and receive
information stored in LDS2 to inspection systems and/or
display data stored in LDS2 using a phone as a medium.
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■■

■■

■■

■■

Multimodal Biometrics
Latest developments in biometric capture systems,
specifically cost effective systems that enable the
capture of high quality facial and iris biometrics in a
single pass.
Facial Recognition Algorithms
Algorithms that can be used to verify facial images at
travel document application or border control points.
Remote verification of ePassports
Already NFC enabled smartphones are being used
to read data on passport chips. This has potential to
enable remote verification of passports. This could be
strengthened by enabling such devices to also undertake
PKI authentication of passport chips.
Biographic Search
Information on the latest developments in database
lookup algorithms that support the pre-issuance
stage of MRTDs. Related techniques may involve
name-matching, address equivalence and other test
fields and descriptors including distance between
biographic text.

SUBMISSIONS
An international selection panel will review submissions
against a variety of qualitative and quantitative factors.
These factors will generally include cost, innovation and
compatibility with current and future document issuance
and border control processes. Dependent technologies,
reliability, accuracy and speed will also be considered by
the selection panel.
Following the evaluation process successful vendors will
be invited to make oral presentations to Government
representative members of the NTWG, and representatives
of ICAO Contracting States. The presentations are planned
to take place from 18 to 21 April 2017 in Amsterdam, the
Netherlands.
The information gathered during the RFI process is then
summarized and shared amongst ICAO Member States
and may also be considered when international travel
document standards are developed.
Responses to the Request for Information will close
on 15 November 2016.
For further information and instructions on how
to make a submission can be downloaded at
www.icao.int

ORIGINS

THE ORIGIN OF ORIGINS
The underlying idea of the European Commission funded ORIGINS Project is to
improve border controls by investigating how breeder documents are delivered
and how they are used for the issuance of passports. It represents a consortium
of market-leading industrial companies, relevant subject matter experts (SMEs),
renowned public research institutes and universities, passport and breeder document
manufacturers, end-users represented by public administrations, and legal, ethical
and sociological issues experts. Partners come from various Member States, external
border countries (Estonia, Latvia, Poland), and associated countries (Norway, Turkey).
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has been an advisor to the
French government for both
identity and passenger data
(PNR) programmes.

RATIONALE
Breeder documents (notably birth certificates) are the basic designation of an
individual’s relationship to their community (where that individual was born and
lives). Since the introduction of electronic passports (e-passports) and the use
of security features in their chips (such as biometrics), the security of these
documents has greatly improved. However, they are based on breeder documents
(such as birth certificates) that do not offer the same level of security and are
much easier to counterfeit.
In most European countries, and in the rest of the world, breeder documents are
unsecure documents, yet they are the basis of identity verification. Therefore,
the weakest link of the identity (ID) chain and travel documents issuance, and in
particular of ePassport issuance, continues to reside in the entitlement process,
in which the evidence of an applicant’s identity is evaluated.
Such evidence is often supported solely by breeder documents, which remain
mainly paper-based without any form of security in their manufacturing or issuance
processes. Most of these breeder documents are much easier to forge than
ePassports, and by using forged breeder documents (via identity theft or fake ID),
people can obtain genuine travel documents. To make matters worse, there is,
as yet, no standard format or standard issuance process for breeder documents
throughout Europe or within many Member States.
A FRONTEX study on the Operational and Technical Security of ePassports
confirmed that this “breeder documents” issue was crucial to the legitimacy of
documents, which could be issued based on unreliable ones. It is therefore of the
utmost importance to ensure the reliability of the ePassport issuance process to
offer efficient European Union (EU)/Schengen border control. The process must be
founded on reliable breeder documents.
ePassports are not the sole cause for concern related to breeder documents: stolen,
counterfeit or altered birth certificates are often used to create new identities,
paving the way to a variety of frauds, smuggling of migrants, drugs or weapons,
trafficking in persons, terrorist mobility, etc.
Approaches to counteracting the weaknesses of breeder documents have been
implemented in some States. Centralized databases are often used to record the
credentials of individuals in order to avoid using breeder documents during the
issuance procedure. However, these solutions remain an insufficient answer to
making breeder documents secure and trustworthy. In consequence, both ID cards
and ePassports can be considered to be unreliable.
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Breeder documents must be issued based on reliable data and
processed securely from a system standpoint. A complete, secure
chain which can be securely accessed by issuance officers is
required starting from birth registers and encompassing life
events (such as marriage, divorce, etc.) until death. This lack of
standardization and harmonization of data records becomes a
crucial issue, especially when citizens relocate to other countries
and undergo family or social events. This situation will only
increase as student exchanges, business mobility and relocation
opportunities become more frequent.
The lack of interoperability and secure access to national
registries, together with the provision of unregulated breeder
documents issued by other States, might further increase
vulnerability and suspicion. The existence of a standard for
breeder documents would simplify the verification process and
the secure issuance of a passport anywhere when needed. The
procedure and entitlement criteria for passport issuance is
regulated at the national level as it is intimately linked to sensitive
issues like national sovereignty and national citizenship.
Although the weaknesses of breeder document security have
been well known for many years, there is not yet wide acceptance
of a suitable solution at European levels to overcome the issue.
However, in December 2010 the EU Council recommended that
Member States consider mechanisms on “preventing and
combating identity-related crimes and on identity management,
including the establishment and development of permanent
structured cooperation between the Member States of the
European Union” for which breeder documents and birth
certificates are an essential element.
OBJECTIVES OF THE ORIGINS PROJECT
As a first phase of the project, the partners have carefully
investigated the current state of breeder documents issuing
practices in Member States and associated countries.
The main objectives of ORIGINS can be summarized as follows:

identify best practices of each State in the area of breeder
documents, and provide a guide for minimum level security
in Europe;
■■ develop a tool-kit with multi-level security from which
Member States can derive technology suggestions for their
own breeder documents implementation;
■■ supply technical know-how and assist the breeder document
community to set up specific training for checking documents
used in the ePassport application process;
■■ initiate a standardization project on breeder documents as a
new work item for CEN, the European Committee for
Standardization (CEN TC224), based on the proposed technical
and procedural solutions;
■■ establish a link to the ICAO New Technologies Working Group’s
(NTWG) initiative on breeder documents;
■■ facilitate the access to training/availability of training
materials (and possibly tools) for the verification of breeder
documents by ePassport issuance officers;
■■ study the ethical, societal and legal aspects related to breeder
documents in general and of the proposed recommendations
in particular;
■■ disseminate the results to the issuance community and other
relevant communities (such as the border control community),
as well as standardization groups; and
■■ promote the need for requirements for breeder documents
at a European level toward Member States, so that they can
put regulations in place.
■■

The implications of this should be considered in the context
of the existing situation: more than half-a-billion breeder
documents have been issued in Europe, there is an on-going
roll-out of millions of ePassports (valid for up to 10 years),
and any innovative solution must be introduced progressively,
ensuring backwards compatibility (i.e. compatible with
existing standards, processes and infrastructure for the
millions of ePassports already issued) in order to safeguard
investments made.
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ORIGINS

The major impact of ORIGINS will be to restore trust and confidence
in ePassports and breeder documents by recommending solutions
that deal with the identified security limitations, while protecting
the privacy of ePassport holders. This is important to enable the
further deployment of both ePassports and other ID documents.
As a matter of fact, other documents issued by Member States
rely on breeder documents including: ID cards, residence permits,
applications for naturalization, applications for a marriage/divorce,
and registrations in the commercial registers.
PIONEERING ACTIVITIES
Based on the project’s findings, ORIGINS will provide recommendations to leverage the security of the life cycle of critical documents.
Emphasis will be placed on relationships with issuance officers
(application, renewal and loss and robbery claims) in order to provide
secure primary-line processes. Other parameters, such as the
support of supplementary documents to breeder documents,
will be considered. Advanced research will be conducted into
state-of-the-art security mechanisms, cryptography and security
features to be added to ID documents.
Although security features may be implemented based on a
standard and secure format, there will always remain the need to
ensure the reconciliation between applicants and their credentials
during the issuance process. As for proof of identity, the integration
of biometric technologies will be investigated (in particular,
biometric-related issues such as aging effects since childhood and
template protection). The inclusion of biometrics from the breeder
document holder’s parents will also be studied with a view to building
a secure link to guarantee the identity of the individual since birth.
Concerning the provision of future breeder documents, the
prevailing aim is to build upon existing/ongoing research
(for instance, integrating compressed biometric data with birth
certificates in the form of a bar code). A strong focus on existing
or in-development security features will also be performed
(bubble tag, data-matrix, laminated technologies, secure paper)
in order to determine which are the most appropriate methods of
securing future breeder documents.
DISSEMINATION ACTIVITIES
The consortium has set up an ambitious communication strategy
to inform the Commission and the broader breeder documents,
ePassport and policy communities on the outputs of the
project on an ongoing basis. In order to exchange with broader
communities (ePassports, issuance bodies, policy, governments
or border control), the consortium is currently organizing a
standardization workshop to present the preliminary results
and preliminary recommendations on breeder documents
security to external stakeholders.
It is expected that ORIGINS Project results will continue to live
beyond the end of the project, in particular via think-tank groups
developed during the project, standardization groups and the
implementation of recommendations.
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SPECIFICATIONS ROADMAP

THE ROADMAP FOR IMPLEMENTING
NEW SPECIFICATIONS
INTRODUCTION
Travel documents are continuously evolving. Though the effectiveness of their
advancements are directly tied to the application of existing or new security features
and/or specifications, it is critical that all pertinent stakeholders involved in the production,
use and inspection of these documents are aware of, and/or are configuring their systems
to fully leverage any security and facilitation advantages that are offered, with new or
enhanced international specifications.

TOM KINNEGING
He is the senior advisor on
ICAO and eIDAS regulations at
Morpho. He is also the convenor
of ISO/IEC JTC1 SC17 Working
Group 3, the group, in close
cooperation with ICAO, that is
responsible for the development
and maintenance of the
standards for Travel Documents,
ICAO Doc 9303 and ISO/IEC 7501.
In this function he is an active
contributor to the work of the
Technical Advisory Group, the
New Technologies Working
Group and the Implementation
and Capacity Building Working
Group of ICAO and has been
the lead editor of various
technical papers, such as
Technical Reports, ICAO
Doc 9303 and its Supplement.

Experiences in the past show that, although ICAO’s Technical Advisory Group (TAG) on the
Traveller Identification Programme (TRIP) – formerly TAG on Machine Readable Travel
Documents (MRTDs) – endorsed new specifications in the form of Technical Reports (TR),
sharing these Technical Reports on the ICAO website was not always enough to trigger
stakeholders to undertake the necessary actions required to implement them. The challenge
with having new material is that its existence doesn’t reach the entire audience and its
importance, and the reasons for revising the specifications, are not clearly communicated.
The introduction of new travel document technologies is a gradual learning process that
requires adaptation from the organizations that issue these documents, as well as those
that use them and supporting systems to effectively manage travelers at points of entry
and departure. Ensuring that all affected systems and processes are effectively modernized
is needed if States are to fully benefit from improved document functionality. More
specifically, new reading systems, new storage media, and new measures that are required
to protect privacy and ensure data integrity and interoperability must all be addressed.
More guidance is needed for the implementers of both inspection systems and MRTDs on
the implementation strategy that is to be followed.
With this in mind, a Roadmap for the implementation of new specifications has been
developed to raise awareness on key advancements of travel document specifications,
and to ultimately support the introduction of new specifications. It should be noted that
the roadmap itself does not impose additional specifications; it is simply the guidance
which provides information about the implementation of new specifications.
The Roadmap will be published each time new specifications are adopted, and
will be made available through a range of channels, such as the ICAO website
(www.icao.int/security/FAL/TRIP/Pages/Publications), the ICAO TRIP Platform,
symposia and seminars, and through this ICAO TRIP Magazine.
This Roadmap provides information on implementation issues related to:
(Backwards compatibility) consequences for MRTDs and systems;
■■ Additional pre-requisites to be met before implementation
(such as the availability of test specifications);
■■ The path to be followed by States and implementers;
■■ Time tables (planning diagrams) for updating inspection systems;
the overlap period with respect to issuing new features in MRTDs;
the time period in which both ‘old’ and ‘new’ MRTDs will be in circulation;
and the timing of when ‘old’ specifications become deprecated.
■■
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ROADMAP FOR IMPLEMENTATION OF NEW
SPECIFICATIONS - RELEASE 1
The first release of the Roadmap provides guidance on the
implementation of the following Technical Reports and updates,
which do not necessarily contain new specifications right now,
but have been published before and were not given the attention
that is needed.
1. Technical Report “Supplemental Access Control (SAC)”
2. Logical data Structure V1.8
3. Updated certificate profiles
1. TECHNICAL REPORT “SUPPLEMENTAL ACCESS CONTROL”
Two subsequent versions of the Technical Report “Supplemental
Access Control (SAC)” have been published. The Technical
Report specifies the use of Password Authenticated Connection
Establishment (PACE) in addition to Basic Access Control (BAC)
i.e. (SAC=BAC+PACE).
Technical Report V1.01 – 2010
ICAO Technical Report “Supplemental Access Control for Machine
Readable Travel Documents”, V1.01, November 2010 was endorsed
by the TAG in its 19 th meeting in December 2009 (emphasizing the
final version to incorporate the result of a patent discussion). It
specifies the PACE protocol containing two variants of mappings,
the generic mapping and the integrated mapping.
Technical Report V1.1 – 2014
ICAO Technical Report “Supplemental Access Control for
Machine Readable Travel Documents”, V1.1, April 2014
was endorsed by the TAG in its 22nd meeting in May 2014.
This is an update of the 2010 version in the sense that an
optional additional mapping for the PACE protocol, the
Chip Authentication mapping, has been added.
The V1.1 version of the Technical Report has been incorporated
in the Seventh edition of Doc 9303 – Machine Readable
Travel Documents.

Backwards compatibility
The PACE protocol for chip access and communications
encryption is different from the BAC protocol, which is in use
in eMRTDs since 2004. The technical report specifies the use
of PACE in addition to BAC instead of the use of only PACE,
because inspection systems may not all support PACE yet.
PACE is a recommended addition.
To allow for inspection systems to implement support for
the PACE protocol a conversion period has been defined
by the ICAO New Technologies Working Group (NTWG)
(see Implementation strategy).
Implementation pre-requisites
The addition of PACE to the specification in the Technical
Report “Supplemental Access Control” has implications for the
test framework in the RF and Protocol Tests Part 3 (Tests for
Application Protocol and Data Structure). The test specifications
have been extended to accommodate the new protocols in the
updated ICAO Technical Report “RF protocol and application
test standard for eMRTD - part 3”, V2.07, October 2014.
Implementation strategy
According to the outcomes of the 19 th meeting of the TAG,
PACE should be implemented in eMRTDs “within a period of
5 years”, which was approximately by 1 January 2015.
BAC being present on the eMRTD ensures that inspection
systems that do not support PACE (yet) will still be able to
access the eMRTD’s chip with access control. To access eMRTDs
supporting only PACE, inspection systems will need to support
PACE. For inspecting authorities and inspection system vendors
to prepare their systems to support PACE a date has been
established before which MRTDs supporting only PACE are
not considered to be ICAO compliant. The chosen date should
provide enough time for inspection system owners and vendors
to implement the necessary modifications to their systems.

Time table for implementation of PACE.
2010-01
Being issued

BAC-only
BAC + PACE

2015-01

2018-01 2020-01

2025-01

2028-01 2030-01

end date tbd
depends on BAC deprication date

PACE-only
In circulation

BAC-only
BAC + PACE

end date tbd
depends on BAC deprication date

PACE-only
IS update
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In its meeting on 19-21 February 2013 the NTWG concluded that
as of the date 01 January 2018 eMRTDs supporting only PACE
will be considered to be ICAO compliant.
A date for BAC to become deprecated has not been
established yet. It would make sense to declare BAC deprecated
once all inspection systems support PACE, which is planned
to be in January 2018 according to the aforementioned
NTWG’s conclusion.
2. LOGICAL DATA STRUCTURE (LDS) V1.8
In its 20 th meeting (September 2011) the TAG endorsed ICAO
Technical Report “LDS and PKI Maintenance”, V1.0, May 2011.
The Technical Report provides a revised specification for the
versioning information in the LDS to be implemented in the
LDS, revision V1.8.

version information (both the LDS version as well as the
SOD version) can only be retrieved from the SOD. Therefore
in LDS V1.8 the change has been implemented in the SOD whilst
the EF.COM remains present.
Implementation pre-requisites
The test specifications have been extended to accommodate
the LDS V1.8 specifications in the updated ICAO Technical
Report “RF protocol and application test standard for eMRTD
- part 3”, V2.07, October 2014.

The new specification is incorporated in the Seventh edition
of Doc 9303.

Implementation strategy
With this change, all information presented in the EF.COM, has
been duplicated in the SOD. This means that the EF.COM will
be removed from the specifications from the next LDS version
after V1.8. Issuing States should implement this change in their
MRTDs as soon as possible. A period of five years from the
endorsement date after which all issuing States will have
implemented LDS V1.8, is assumed.

Backwards compatibility
The change has an impact on inspection systems. These systems
will need to be able to parse the document security object (SOD)
V1 structure, which is an updated version of SOD V0 defined in
the Sixth edition of Doc 9303. When the EF.COM is not present,

Inspection systems that rely on the EF.COM need to be modified
to use the SOD as soon as possible, since the next version
of the LDS after V1.8, the EF.COM, will be removed from the
specifications and systems from then on rely on the SOD for
obtaining version information.

Time table for the implementation of LDS version 1.8.
2010-01
Being issued

LDS V1.7
LDS V1.8

In circulation

LDS V1.7
LDS V1.8

2015-01

2018-01 2020-01

2025-01

2028-01 2030-01

depends on V1.7 deprication date

depends on V1.7 deprication date
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3. UPDATED CERTIFICATE PROFILES
In its 22nd meeting (May 2014) the TAG endorsed ICAO Technical
Report “LDS and PKI Maintenance”, V2.0, April 2014. The
certificate and certificate revocation list (CRL) profiles in this
edition of the Technical Report integrate the inherited detailed
technical requirements from RFC 5280 directly. This approach
should provide an increased support to implementers as all the
requirements are presented together.
This version of the Technical Report has been incorporated
in the Seventh edition of Doc 9303.
Backwards compatibility
The profiles use the following terminology for presence
requirements of each of the components/extensions:
m = mandatory, the field MUST be present
x = do not use, the field MUST NOT be populated
o = optional, the field MAY be present
The profile uses the following terminology for criticality
requirements of extensions that may/must be included
in certificates:

c

=	critical, the extension is marked critical, receiving
applications MUST be able to process this extension.
nc =	non-critical, receiving applications that do not
understand this extension may ignore it. The indication
non-critical is an addition to the previous certificate
profiles specifications.
These certificate profiles impose new requirements to the
certificate issuers. From an interoperability point of view
relying parties should be capable of accepting certificates
that conform to the previous profile, as well as the profiles
specified in this Technical Report.
Implementation pre-requisites – not applicable
Implementation strategy
Issuers are recommended to start issuing certificates
conforming this new profile starting at their next
Country Signing Certification Authority (CSCA) roll-over.
It is assumed that for each CSCA the next roll-over will
occur within five years from the publication date of the
Technical Report.

Time table for the implementation of the updated certificate profiles.
2010-01
Being issued

2015-01

2018-01 2020-01

2025-01

CSCA_1 *
CSCA_2 **

In circulation

CSCA_1 *
CSCA_2 **

* Certificates and CRLs according to profiles set out in TR - LDS & PKI Maintenance V1.0
** Certificates and CRLs according to profiles set out in TR - LDS & PKI Maintenance V2.0

2028-01 2030-01

JAPANESE PASSPORT

THE EVOLUTION OF THE
JAPANESE PASSPORT

ABOUT AKIRA ENDO
He is the Director of the
Passport Division, Consular
Affairs Bureau in the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs of Japan. He is
responsible for issuing passport
and overseas travel and has
worked in several diplomatic
establishments abroad, including
the Permanent Mission of Japan
to the United Nations.

Showcasing more than
1,500 booths from Japan
and 140 States around the world,
Tokyo’s Tourism EXPO Japan 2016,
which was held from 22 to
26 September 2016, welcomed a
crowd of 190,000 visitors. One of
the big highlights at the exposition
was “The 150th anniversary of
Japanese passport issuance” booth,
which was hosted by the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs of Japan (Image 1).

At the time the original first
‘passports’ were introduced as a
travel document in Europe required
to pass the checkpoints of walled
cities, Japan was in the Edo Era
(1603-1868) and had adopted an
isolationist policy under the rule of the Shoguns (hereditary military
commanders). In 1866 Japan decided to open its borders and allowed
overseas travel to the general public. The first batch of Japanese
passports (Image 2) was issued to 18 members of an acrobatic
troupe to attend the Paris International Exposition. One of them
is now kept in the Japan Diplomatic Archives – and was exhibited,
along with a variety of other Japanese passport models at the
Tokyo Tourism Expo.

Image 2 : First Japanese passport

The 150-year legacy of Japanese passports reflects the evolution
of travel documents worldwide. In 1917, Japan began to issue
passports with photos attached, and in 1926, the book-type
passport was introduced. Machine-readable passports were
introduced in 1992, and in 2006, ePassports launched, reflecting
the rapid development of Information Technology. In recent years,
in response to the global need for tackling passport forgery, Japan
has been working to consolidate advanced technologies to ensure
the legitimacy of its travel documents.
Japan will host the Olympic and Paralympic Games in 2020 and is
planning to issue its next model of passport in 2019. The model
will be modernized with some distinctive Japanese technologies
that protect it against forgery, and it will also introduce typical
Japanese illustrations on the visa pages.

Image 1 : Booth of the 150 th anniversary of Japanese passport issuance

The theme that was chosen from the contenders is from Hokusai’s
world-famous woodblock print series “Thirty-Six Views of Mt. Fuji”
(Image 3), which depicts
Mt. Fuji as it is seen from
various locations in Japan.
The bearer of this
passport will be able to
enjoy a different view of
Mt. Fuji on each page. On
the heels of 150 years of
achievement, the Japanese
passport is taking steps
Image 3 : Illustration on visa page of the
to make its mark on a
next Japanese passport
new page of history.
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THE TRAINAIR PLUS METHODOLOGY:
VALIDATION PROCESS FOR A
STANDARDIZED TRAINING PACKAGE
“Control of the Authenticity and Validity of
Travel Documents at Airport Borders – Level 1”
In July 2016, the International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) launched a new
ICAO Training Package (ITP) entitled Control of the Authenticity and Validity of
Travel Documents at Airport Borders – Level 1. The initiative was undertaken
through the Canada-funded project “Strengthening Travel Document Security
and Identification Management in the Sahel and neighboring States”.

JACQUES BELINGA ONANA
He is currently the Senior Air
Traffic Control Instructor and
Chief Teaching Methods at
EAMAC. Furthermore, he is an ICAO
TRAINAIR PLUS Training Developers
Course (TDC) Instructor and ICAO
TRAINAIR PLUS Standardized
Training Package (STP) Validator.
He is also a recipient of the
2015 TRAINAIR Plus Programme
ICAO John CHAPMAN award.

The development of a training package that complies with the TRAINAIR PLUS
methodology referenced in ICAO’s Training Development Guide, Competency-based
Training Methodology (Doc 9941) involves a seven-step process. Between January
2015 and July 2016, the development team composed of the Course Development
Unit (CDU) from the École Africaine de la Météorologie et de l’Aviation Civile
(EAMAC) based in Niger, a team of senior Subject Matter Experts (SME), jointly
led by the Global Aviation Training (GAT) Office and the Facilitation Section,
completed this process.
TRAINAIR PLUS Course Development Methodology
Decision to
proceed
with
analysis

Step 1
Preliminary
Study

Step 2
Job
Analysis

KARINE BOULET GAUDREAULT
She has been working as the
consultant in the ICAO Secretariat
in Montréal responsible for
implementing Canada-funded
projects in the Sahel and the
Caribbean Regions under the ICAO
Traveller Identification Programme
(TRIP) Strategy since July 2014. She
previously worked for the Canadian
government in various positions
with Global Affairs Canada, mainly
focusing on security and political
affairs in West Africa and the Sahel.
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Implementation

Feedback
on the
Design

TPP – STANDARDIZED ITP

The development phase began during the ICAO Traveller
Identification Programme (TRIP) Implementation Regional
Seminar that took place in Niamey, Niger in January 2015. An
analysis of the training needs to be addressed by this ITP was
performed, in consultation with authorities in charge of border
security in the Sahel. It was then established that the training
package would address the consolidation of the competencies
required by front-line border control officers from immigration
and other airport border control authorities to examine travel
documents effectively, allowing them to expedite the movement
of legitimate travellers while identifying high-risk individuals.
The months that followed were dedicated to designing the
training through intensive collaborative work of the development
team, in order to create a product that would assist border control
officers in playing their critical role of performing the initial
screening of all passengers crossing borders, and in identifying
individuals that may be travelling for illegitimate purposes.

The ITP Control of the Authenticity and Validity of Travel
Documents at Airport Borders – Level 1 is made up of three
modules with the following learning objectives:
■■ identify the basic elements of a travel document and
the different types of fraud;
■■ examine a travel document manually and visually to
detect whether it is fraudulent or not; and
■■ examine a travel document using an electronic document
reader to detect whether it is fraudulent or not.
Each module consists of a mix of slides with visuals of the
teaching points and practical exercises performed with travel
document samples, security paper samples, UV lights, magnifiers,
fraudulent passports, identity card samples, as well with machine
for reading machine readable travel documents. Critical to the
methodology, each module concluded with a Mastery Test
where trainees were evaluated on their comprehension of the
competencies learned and practiced in each module.

The last step of the development process involves the validation
of the course. Validation delivery is the first implementation of a
newly developed ITP to an experimental group (EP) of at least
10 trainees who are selected from the primary target population.
VALIDATION OF THE ITP IN CAMEROON
The validation delivery was conducted with the valuable support
of the École Régionale de Sécurité Incendie (ERSI) located in
Douala, Cameroon, from 7 to 11 March 2016. The EP, selected
by the general Delegation for National Security of Cameroon,
was composed of 10 trainees: eight officers in charge of travel
document control and two supervisors working for one of the two
main international airports in Cameroon, at Douala and Yaoundé.
None of the trainees were experts in the subject matter,
although they were performing the tasks in their daily work,
and as such, the group formed the genuine primary target
population required for the validation delivery, in compliance
with TRAINAIR PLUS methodology.

Practical exercises during the training

Four ranking officials also attended the course, as the secondary
target population. The four included a diplomat from the
Cameroon Ministry of External Relations, a Commissioner
from the International Airport of Conakry, Guinea, the Head
of the French Regional Training in travel document examination
in Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso, and the INTERPOL Specialized
Regional Officer based in Yaoundé, Cameroon.

CRITERIA OF VALIDITY OF AN ITP
Based on the Mastery Tests results, the benchmark of validity
used in the TRAINAIR PLUS Programme is 80/80. A module is
considered valid when at least 80% of the test group achieves
at least 80% of the end-of-module objective. The whole ITP is
considered valid when the criteria of validity are met for at least
80% of the modules.

The course was taught jointly by Mr. François-Pierre Déry,
formerly of the Canadian Border Service Agency (CBSA),
as senior ICAO Instructor, and Mr. Tidiani Coulibaly, Airport
Commissioner from the International Airport of Bamako, Mali.
Also present during the validation training delivery were
Bonnie McEachern, TRAINAIR PLUS methodology expert,
Karine Boulet Gaudreault, ICAO TRIP Officer, and
Jacques Belinga Onana, TRAINAIR PLUS Expert Validator.

The results of the Mastery Tests were analysed by the TRAINAIR
PLUS Expert Validator and 100% of the test group achieved at
least 80% of the end-of-module objective for each of the three
modules. Therefore, 100% of the modules were valid. The ITP on
Travel Document Examination met the validation criteria which
allowed the validator to declare the ITP fully validated and ready
to join the international exchange of training courses through the
TRAINAIR PLUS network.
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The first fourteen trainees who successfully completed the ICAO training on Travel Document Examination

FEEDBACK AND REVISION
The last day of the training was dedicated to listening to trainees
express their opinions, reactions and queries on the course and
the way it was delivered. These comments, along with information
collected in a questionnaire, allowed the Expert Validator to
diagnose and identify areas needing modification or adjustment.
Based on the observations of the trainees, instructors and Expert
Validator, the SME, with the assistance of the course development
team, produced the final version of the course in May 2016. The
course, which was approved by ICAO in both English and French,
is available for implementation worldwide (see: www.icao.int/
Training/Pages/TDexam.aspx).
The validation delivery also served to qualify the first two
instructors to deliver this new training. After being selected
for their expertise, François-Pierre Déry (Canada) and Tidiani
Coulibaly (Mali) successfully completed the TRAINAIR PLUS

Tidiani Coulibaly and François-Pierre Déry
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Training Instructors Course. Given their performance in meeting
the TRAINAIR PLUS criteria for instructors during the validation
delivery, they became the first ICAO Qualified Instructors for
delivering this training.

ICAO’s Facilitation Section and Global Aviation
Training Office are taking this opportunity to
convey their sincere thanks to the CDU and
the Expert Validator from EAMAC, the team
at ERSI who truly made the validation course
possible and the Ministry of External Relations
of Cameroon, and for underling the tremendous
contribution of subject matter experts, from
multiple nationalities (Burkina Faso, Canada,
France, Mali, Morocco and United Kingdom),
International Organizations (INTERPOL, United
Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC),
International Organization for Migration (IOM)
and members from ICAO’s Implementation and
Capacity Building Working Group (especially
members from Germany, the Netherlands,
Switzerland and the United States). Lastly,
we would like to appreciate the contribution
of States and regional organizations that
provided ICAO with samples of their travel
documents that are nowadays used during
training delivery; this is significantly enhancing
the quality of the training and the hands-on
experience of the trainees.
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ICAO’S NEW TRIP PLATFORM
RELIABLE INFORMATION:
THE BASIS FOR POLICY

RENEE ONG-DE-JONG
After joining the National office
for Identity Data, a special
agency from the Ministry
of the Interior and Kingdom
relations in the Netherlands,
as a lawyer from 2003 till 2012,
she then became a Research
& Development Advisor on
travel documents, responsible
for the physical part of the
travel documents. Ong-de-Jong
participates in the International
Capacity Building Working Group
from ICAO and leads the subworking group infoTRIP.

INTRODUCTION
Without dependable information, governments cannot effectively develop
solid policies. Participants at ICAO’s Technical Advisory Group on Machine
Readable Travel Documents (TAG/MRTD/22) that was held in Montreal in
May 2014, broadly pronounced their support for Working Paper (WP/19)
which contained the Implementation and Capacity Building Working Group's
(ICBWG) proposal to set up a secure online ICAO Portal – or Group - environment.
Within the Group – now known as the infoTRIP Group, authorized governments
and international organizations would be able to store, use, and maintain
their information in a secure setting that would allow for information sharing.
After receiving the approval of TAG, the ICBWG set up a sub-working
group to develop the infoTRIP Group. This article describes the work of
the ICBWG sub-group.
COMPOSITION OF THE SUB-GROUP
Following TAG/MRTD/22, the ICBWG formed the sub-group with
representatives from Canada, the Netherlands, Portugal, the United
Kingdom, the United States of America, the International Organization
for Standardization (ISO) and ICAO. The sub-group closely studied
the history of the portal concept and the assignment, as outlined in
TAG/MRTD/22 WP/19, during its first meeting, which was held in
The Hague in April 2015.
HISTORY
In 2004, the Netherlands began researching the European Union (EU)
States that were working on the development of a biometric passport.
Their findings determined that the exchange of information between
States was only taking place on an incidental basis and that there was a
need for a permanent online facility where information could be retained.
At the time, information was being exchanged through an online portal
called the International Forum for Travel Documents (IF4TD).
The IF4TD could only be accessed by authorized officials of governments
and international organizations and document information was entered
in the portal by individual participants. Two things became clear: that the
portal was meeting a demand, and that States outside the EU also wanted
to join. The Netherlands collaborated with other States to expand the IF4TD,
but it became apparent that ICAO should assume responsibility for the
operation of the portal, given the global role of the Organization. After
consultations, ICAO took over the responsibility for the portal from the
Netherlands and asked the ICBWG to revitalize the contents of the Portal
while making use of the new ICAO TRIP Platform that ICAO was developing.
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CURRENT SITUATION
With the implementation of the ICAO TRIP Strategy in 2013
and following other developments at ICAO, the Sub-Group
analysed the content in the IF4TD portal and compared results
with the objectives of the ICAO Trip Strategy. The analysis
quickly showed that the content of the IF4TD portal had a strong
focus on travel documents from the perspective of an issuing
institution, while the TRIP Strategy looks at all aspects of
traveller identification management. The finding led the
Sub-Group to reconsider the assignment as it was formulated in
WP/19 and as a result, users of the new infoTRIP Group will be
able to store and retrieve information in accordance with the
subjects contained in the ICAO TRIP Strategy (Figure 1).

While the IF4TD Portal only contained information on MRTDs
and Document Issuance, the infoTRIP Group will contain
additional data that better meets the information requirements
of governments. Because the areas covered in the infoTRIP
Group, like the ICAO TRIP Strategy are diverse it is possible
that they fall under the responsibility of different organizations
or departments within a particular country.
ICBWG SUPPORT
At the ICBWG Working Group meetings, which were held in
Samoa in May 2015 and Ottawa in October 2015, the Sub-Group
provided feedback on its activities. The proposals of the
sub-group for the name infoTRIP' and the adjustments to
the portal content (to be in-line with the ICAO TRIP Strategy)
were approved by the ICBWG.
Additionally, the proposal to set up an Editorial Board was
also accepted, with the Members of the sub-group sitting on
the Board. The Editorial Board will define access rules for
the infoTRIP Group while also monitoring the quality of the
information provided by members of the infoTRIP Group.
Where necessary, the Board will encourage parties to
enter or update their information on the infoTRIP Group.
The Editorial Board will work closely with the ICAO Secretariat
in Montréal who have responsibility for managing and
administering the ICAO TRIP Platform on which the new
infoTRIP Group is located.

Figure 1: ICAO TRIP Strategy

Figure 2: InfoTRIP logo

To begin, the Sub-Group
determined a name for
the new, secure portal,
which would be accessed
by authorized officials
from governments and
international organizations:
infoTRIP Group. A logo was
designed (credit to Alma van
Vliet) to make the infoTRIP
Group recognizable (Figure 2).

CONTENT
The content of the infoTRIP Group is broader than the original
IF4TD portal, incorporating the following areas corresponding
to the ICAO TRIP strategy:
■■ General information on the infoTRIP Group;
■■ Evidence of Identity;
■■ MRTDs;
■■ Document Issuance and Control;
■■ Inspection Systems and Tools; and
■■ Interoperable Applications

At the First Meeting of the Technical Advisory Group on the
Traveller Identification Programme (TAG/TRIP/1) which was
held from 30 March to 1 April 2016 in Montréal, TAG/TRIP
greeted the work of the Sub-Group enthusiastically and
endorsed the continued work on development and
implementation on the infoTRIP Group.
DEVELOPMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION
For technical issues related to the infoTRIP Group work
during development and implementation phases, the
Sub-Group is supported by ICT experts at ICAO Headquarters
in Montreal, who also carry-out installation and technical
maintenance on the system as required.
infoTRIP GROUP INPUT
A point of contact (POC) will be based in each State or
organization. The POC will be the focal point of contact
for ICAO and will be responsible for recruiting experts within
their State or organization who will input, and maintain, data
in the infoTRIP Group on the ICAO TRIP Platform. Information
must be accurate and reliable and contact people must be
assigned for each TRIP area. In the event that somebody
retrieves data and requires further information, they should
be able to contact the State nominated organization/expert
listed in the ICAO TRIP Platform, to obtain practical and
direct information.
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Although the sub-group has taken steps to be as clear as
possible about the subjects on the infoTRIP Group, the person
entering the information may still be unclear. In such cases,
they should contact the ICAO Secretariat to avoid input errors.
USE AND MAINTENANCE

with new solutions implemented. It goes without saying
that renewals and adjustments will have to be updated in
the infoTRIP Group. This maintenance is the State or
organization's responsibility. Maintenance must be taken
seriously because out-of-date information might cause
confusion and should be avoided.

Use
Only those who are authorized as the SPOC have access to
the Portal and the data stored on it. A State is allowed to look
at the data from another State or organization when their own
State or organization has added over 50% of the requested
information in the Portal. This incentive was created because
a Portal without information is useless. Whether one has
a simple question that needs to be answered or a complete
overview is needed, infoTRIP Group functionality can
generate several defined reports, reports that can be
compiled by individual users or requested and compiled
by the Sub-Group.

PLANNING
The sub-group is working closely with the ICAO Secretariat
to make the final changes to the construction of the infoTRIP
Group within the ICAO TRIP Platform. The sub-group members
have successfully begun to add the necessary information
from their own States with success in the infoTRIP Group.

Maintenance
Various topics that are at issue in the ICAO TRIP Strategy are
relatively dynamic and as such, topics will change frequently

The goal is to present the definitive version of the Portal
during the ICBWG which is to be held in December 2016 and
for the new infoTRIP Group to ‘go-live’ in early 2017.

Following this, governments and international organizations
will be invited to appoint their own national focal points. Once
authorization has been provided, focal points can begin entering
information in the Portal and using it to ensure up-to-date,
reliable information from, and for, governments is available.
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GUIDANCE FOR CIRCULATING
SPECIMEN TRAVEL DOCUMENTS
INTRODUCTION
Based on ICAO recommendations (ICAO Doc 9303 – Machine Readable Travel
Documents, Seventh Edition, 2015), all States launching a new design of a machine
readable travel document should inform all other States of the details (Doc 9303,
Part 2 – Specifications for the Security of the Design, Manufacture and Issuance
of MRTDs; and Part 5 – Specifications for TD1 Size, Machine Readable Official
Travel Documents (MROTDs)).
When States are sharing new MRTD specifications with other States, they
should include information on evident security features and provide personalized
specimens for use as a reference. The distribution of the specimens should be
made to established contact points who are responsible for verifying the
authenticity of such documents.
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Many States are not aware of the options available
for sharing specimen documents with the wider travel
document and border control communities. The
Implementation and Capacity Building Work Group
(ICBWG), a subgroup of the ICAO Technical Advisory Group
on the Traveller Identification Programme (TAG/TRIP),
has produced the following guidance for circulating
specimen travel documents along with sample letters
that should accompany the specimens pack.
Sample letters (available in all six ICAO official languages)
and other relevant documents and guidance material,
can be found on ICAO’s website under the Security and
Facilitation Section, Publications, Guidance Material at
www.icao.int/Security/FAL/TRIP/Pages/Publications.aspx
Additional Parts of Doc 9303 should be taken into
account when a State is launching a new design of
machine readable travel document: Part 1 – Introduction
and Part 3 – Specifications common to all MRTDs.
To facilitate international travel, Member States issuing
passports must distribute specimens to other States.
This should be done as widely as possible and is extremely
important when an issuing State introduces a new passport
or updates an existing design with new features.
By sharing their passport specimens, a border authority
would have a strong base for conducting a visual or forensic
comparison and could more easily identify a falsified passport.
There is also a benefit for travellers in that the State would
have be familiar with their travel document. This guidance
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establishes the process that needs to be followed to achieve
the minimum standard of communicating the features of a new
passport and how this might be achieved, as well as an example
of a best practice.
AIMS
The intent in sharing this process is to ensure that all receiving
States are aware that an issuing State has introduced a new or
updated passport; has sight of its design and security features;
and has at least one specimen.
Receiving States can decide where to retain the sample
specimen(s) according to their own internal policies, however,
where no policies exist it is recommended that this be the
border control authority. This paper also suggests ways in
which the distribution might be achieved.
PROCESS
Passport specimens are generally distributed via Diplomatic
exchange. Methods for achieving this will vary from State-toState, Doc 9303 (Part 3 and Part 5) includes the list of countries
specimens should be sent to. While this may be used as a check
list, it should not be considered an exhaustive list because in
many cases, dependencies, regions and non-State entities may
also benefit from having specimens.
For some Member States this can be achieved by writing
to the Embassy or High Commission of each country that is
represented in that State. Addresses can be found in a local
version of the List of Diplomatic Missions or on the internet
on www.embassyinformation.com

FOCUS ON BEST PRACTICE

Specimens should also be sent to the organizations that offer
a secure reference database of images of passports and their
security features. These image databases are made available
to bona fide bodies with a genuine need to authenticate MRTDs
(border control authorities, other government departments,
carriers, banks, etc). Furthermore it is advisable to share
specimens with manufacturers of passport readers to
ensure that their systems can read the MRZ and chip (for new
ePassports), and to ensure they can develop the templates
used by readers for optical verification of physical security
features (i.e. placement of holograms and optically variable ink,
etc). This also helps to ensure that readers are fully compliant
to international standards, which in turn benefits the States
that might buy the readers.
From an issuing State and traveller perspective, sharing
specimens as early as possible will reduce the likelihood of
travellers being unnecessarily referred to secondary inspection.
Since more organizations are commercial businesses, they
are not listed in this paper, but they can be identified via
web searches. Though it will vary from State-to-State, for
many countries distribution will be the responsibility of the
Department of Foreign Affairs, since that department is
most likely to have representation in other Member States.
Other routes through which distribution might be achieved is
through regional bodies such as the European Union, CARICOM,

OAS, ASEAN, etc., or through representatives of the issuing
State assigned to ICAO in Montreal. Ideally the specimens will
be received by the Government Departments responsible for
border control, but as stated previously, this may not be the
case in every country.
SPECIMENS PACK
It benefits receiving States, if the issuing State provides
details of the security features of their new or updated
passport with the specimens. This need not be an onerous
task, a simple one page leaflet introducing the key features
would be sufficient in some cases. Some states may wish
to produce a detailed brochure containing images of many
of the security features with pouches with the actual
specimen inserted.
With the global introduction of eMRTDs, the exchange of
the certificates required to reliably authenticate travel
documents became a new element that must be considered
when information on travel documents are exchanged. Country
Signing Certificates (CSCA), Certificate Revocation Lists
(CRLs) and Document Signer Certificates (DSC) must be made
available to control authorities. The ICAO Public Key Directory
(ICAO PKD) is a cost effective, reliable and efficient system
to get access to Certificates, including Master Lists issued by
PKD Participants containing validated CSCAs. The Certificate
exchange and the participation in the ICAO PKD is the modern
day addition to the traditional specimen exchange.
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MINIMUM STANDARD
As a minimum, issuing States should send one example,
personalized with ‘specimen data’ of their new ordinary
passport, together with a letter detailing the introduction
date of the new passport. Where the new passport is an
e-passport, the chip should be personalized and the data
should match that reproduced on the biodata page. The
chip data should be signed by the Issuing State’s CSCA.

“it is vital that specimens
are representative”

The accompanying letter should identify the variants
of this passport design (Diplomatic, Service, Official,
Emergency, etc.) that are to be issued and their date of
introduction. Examples of this letter can be found on
the ICAO website (link previously provided).
Issuing States should provide information about their
personalization processes; identify whether all passport
are issued centrally or via a distributed solution; and include
reference to overseas issuance. This should be accompanied
by at least one specimen from each process if they differ –
for example laser toner personalization centrally and inkjet
in regional offices.
Where the new documents are eMRTDs, the issuing State
should take the opportunity to send a CD with its CSCAcertificate and any DS-certificates already issued.
BEST PRACTICE
Production and distribution of specimens can be expensive
for many States, but it is a vital part of introducing a new or
updated passport design.
A brochure detailing the key security features of the passport
with images and description should be distributed with an
example of each passport variant. The brochure or the

accompanying letter should also indicate the e-mail address
or the government website, if available, where additional
information (like CSCA certificate’s fingerprint) can be
retrieved. Ideally several sets of these specimens should be
sent to each receiving state and further sets should be made
available on request.
The number of sets required will vary from State-to-State
depending upon the number of international crossing points.
It is vital that specimens are representative of the actual
issuance procedures that are used by the issuing State. If
different processes are used for passports that are produced
centrally (those that are produced in a distributed issuance
process and those that are produced in a Consular office
overseas), this should be made clear and specimens from
each process should be distributed.
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